
Welch Allyn®  
Spot Vital Signs® 4400 Device



Simplicity, delivered
You work in a fast-paced environment, so you can’t  
afford to slow down when it comes to capturing the basics.  
Our next-generation vital signs device is here to help. 
Experience simple, accurate vitals capture with a solution 
that fits smoothly into your daily routine. The Spot Vital Signs 
4400 device offers an efficient way to capture, access and 
document patient vitals so you can focus on what really 
matters—spending more time with your patients.

Simple
An intuitive, all-in-one design makes the Spot Vital Signs device easy to 
use—for caregivers at any level. Add it to your existing workflow without 
disruption and begin exams quickly from the touchscreen.

Accurate
Trusted for clinical accuracy and consistent measurements,1 the Spot 
Vital Signs device can help you make informed treatment decisions at 
the point of care. The portable design can also help standardize vitals 
capture throughout your facility and increase productivity for high-
volume environments. Plus, blood pressure averaging is now part of the 
main workflow, enabling you to take and average multiple readings for 
improved hypertension detection.

Connected
Save time and help reduce data entry errors by sending  
patient data to the EMR.

Easy to Navigate,  
Easy to Use

All-In-One Vitals Capture

EMR Connectivity 
via USB Cable



Your New Solution 
for Detecting 
Hypertension 

You may have heard about blood pressure 
averaging, but do you know how it can help 
improve hypertension screening? 

Relying on a single blood pressure 
measurement can be misleading.  
First-time readings can yield higher 
results than subsequent blood pressure 
measurements.2 Additionally, it’s common 
for variations to occur between readings 
captured in a series.3 That’s why the 
American Heart Association recommends 
automated office blood pressure solutions 
that can capture and average multiple 
readings during a single visit.2 

Blood pressure averaging helps provide a 
more accurate view of your patient’s heart 
health, so you can detect hypertension 
with confidence. 

EXPERIENCE BLOOD PRESSURE 
READINGS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.

Blood Pressure 
Averaging with One Tap



Discover the difference that simple can make. Learn more at hillrom.com/spot4400 today.
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Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. The only warranty Hill-Rom makes is the express written warranty extended on the sale  
or rental of its products.

The Welch Allyn SPOT 4400 device is intended for operator initiated spot-check/single measurement of vital sign. Medical device (93/42/EEC): Class IIa Notified Body: DQS Medizinprodukte GmbH 
(CE0297) Manufacturer: Welch Allyn, Inc., 4341 State Street Road, Skaneateles Falls, NY 13153 USA. EC Rep.: Welch Allyn Limited, Navan Business Park, Dublin Rd, Navan, Co. Meath, C15 AW22, Ireland.  
This medical device is a regulated health product which, pursuant to such regulation bears a CE mark. Welch Allyn recommends that you carefully read the detailed instructions for safe and proper use 
included in the documents accompanying the medical devices. The personnel of healthcare establishments are responsible for the proper use and maintenance of these medical devices. Welch Allyn 
reserves the right to make changes without notice in design, specifications and models. The only warranty Welch Allyn makes is the express written warranty extended on the sale its products.
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ORDERING INFORMATION*

Part Number Description

44XT Spot 4400 with NIBP and SureTemp® Thermometer

44WT Spot 4400 with NIBP, SureTemp Thermometer and Nonin® SpO2

4400-DST Spot 4400 Desk Stand

4400-MBS Spot 4400 Mobile Stand

BATT22 Connex® Spot, 2-Cell LI-Ion Battery

106275 Micro USB Cable

REUSE-11 Cuff, WA, Reusable, Adult

REUSE-12 Cuff, WA, Reusable, Large Adult

4500-35 Fast BP Hose with FlexiPort®, 10 ft
 
*See a full list of parts and accessories online at hillrom.com/spot4400.


